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A Sermon series From Acts 
CHRIST'S LIVING THROUGH HIS CHURCH 

The Message of Acts For The Church Today 

THE CHURCH ALIVE! 

Scripture: Acts 1 (Reading: Acts 1:1-14) Pew Bible p. 942 
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Intro: Something exciting is happening in o u n c.hv~ c h. l' Fna><i /~83- l 1'18 ~~ hrstoµy ," 
We are experiencing some of the dynamics of the early church. The book 
of Acts records the thrilling story of this small group as it literally 
reshaped its world as well as the destiny of generations to come! 

Recapturing the spirit of the early church and returninq to the 
priorities that made it great is at the heart of T FH:. CuVRCff: A, .... :ry E I 

I 

No better guide for doing this can be found than Luke's ~oeer& r~ 
of -the church · n Acts. / 

h r ~ _m thin; exciting ic happening in o~r church ! edits history. sm , 
ir Fro_m 1883 to 1998 the histor y o f First Baptist is the history of 

e x cit eme nt! We are exp e r iencing some of the dynami cs of the l, 
ar earl y chaur ch. The book of Acts records the thrilling story o f im. 
Tt this small and unpretentious group of people who literally 
TJ reshaped their world and the destiny of generations to come. 

a1._ ----- - -- - --- - - -
when it was writte 

The genera- accepted title, "The Book of Acts," is justified 
by some because c he 4th century Codex Sinaiticus heading, "Praxeis" 
or "Acts. 11 But ' ; does not tell us whose acts Luke is portraying. 

"The Act~ the Apostles" is the title given in the KJV, NKJV, 
NASB, Williams ' .1slation, Phillips Translation, and many others. Yet 
the title, "The ts of the Apostles," is too man centered. 

Others l ~ proposed the title, "The Acts of the Holy Spirit. 11 

Yet the acts c he Holy Spirit cannot be contained in a single book-
His work cont ~s! 

Now, j he title, "The Acts of the Apostles" over-emphasizes 
the human el 1t, "The Acts of the Holy Spirit" over-emphasizes the 
divine sincf overlooks the human instrument through which the Holy 
Spirit choo to work, na~~l_y t~~ church. 

Johr .ott 7 ~ u~ el~~h~lftt n~"'t ost accurate title would be, The 
continuing eds and Deeds of Jesus by His Spirit through the Apostles. 

Ma) offer a more condensed title? -- "Christ's Living Through 
His Churc· That's what Acts is all about! And that is what we 
really df e for our church. If Christ is allowed to live through His 
church, Jugh you and me, then people will be ~e acbed , they will be 
liQJL to c .st, they will be gisc i pJe,n , and they will be assi milated) 
They wi~ ~e here a year, 5 years, 10 years, 2Q ~ ears from now! 

C rist's living through His church makeg~ :he Church Alive. 
And the characteristics of The Church Alive are found in Acts 1. 



I. 2 XTHE CHUR-CB ALIVE IS CHRIST-CENTERED 
--Ac:1;s 1: 1-7 (Drr:t ~ - H if I ,t _:) 
--NOTE: Acts points us to people of action, doers, people on the 
move! Acts does not record "the meditations of the apostles," 
but "the acts of the apostles!" The book's title suggests 
movement, progress, and initiative. It sets a tone. It 
underscores a basic need of The Church Alive today, 
--the need to be disciples in action--Christ-centered action! 

n e apostles were fore¥er lift i ng up e e i r eyes and looking 
over the fence into the next fields which were ripe to harvest. 
We do not find our ancestors in the faith sitting cross-legged 
·n h c Ge of Palestine. They were n_0__t i ru;lo Le n.t., and dreamy 

me,Y. Nor do we find them sitting in class~ooms speculating and 
theorizing. They had their orders! They were up and doing! 

When we open our Bibles we find a book that tells us about 
the apostles' aceion, not their reactions! They took the 
initiative. They were constantly goin, doing, praying, 
P.reaching, and working. 

What made t hem men of action? For three years they walked 
with one who was a "doer/teacher." Luke points that out in Acts 

:1 as he speaks of "all that Jesus began to do and teach." 
People of action that they were, these early Christians 

centered all they did around the person of Jesus Christ--what He 
did and what He taught. Theirs was a Christ-centered action! 
So must ours be today. 

l. Death 
after His passion." 

0'1?4t~dd t#-
i;:.,;:;-.;:.- eSsent i al that the death of Chris beAproclaimed 

by The Church Alive. To miss this truth is 
to miss Christ's stated purpose for coming into this world. 
"For the Son Of man came ... to give His life a ransom for 
many" ~llark 10:45). 
(1) The purpose of Christ's death 

Cor 11:26 "Christ died for our sins ... " 
(2) The power of Christ's death 

om. 5:10 "We were reconciled to God BY the death of 
His Son." 

What can wash away my sin? 
Nothing but the blood of Jesus; 
What can make me whole again? 
Nothing but the blood of Jesus. 

Oh! precious is the flow 
That makes me white as snow; 
No other fount I know, 
Nothing but the blood of Jesus! 



I. THE CHURCH ALIVE IS CHRIST-CENTERED 
1. Christ's Death 

2. Christ's Resurrection 3 
- Acts 1:3 (READ) 
--NOTE: hree ~hings were urgent y needed by the apostles if 
they were to accomplish the task assigned them by their . 
Lord: (1) assurance that He was alive, (2) i nstruction, and~ 
empowerment. The activity of the risen Christ was designed 
to meet these needs and thus prepare them for their mission. 
Assurance of the resurrection was given when Christ 'snewed 

:gres ent ed] Himself alive." 
...... - ~ ~ "iSliewecll" is an unusual word which occurs nowhere else in 

the New Testament. It denotes a demonstrative proof 

3. 

manifest to the seoses-
--lLLOS: Has Jesus ever "come alive" for you? Have you ever 
experienced the moment p,i,§t,.µred in the old Greek myth of 
Gaf ate'a where the statue comes to life and steps down from 
the pedestal and becomes a living person? Centuries have 
been spent putting Jesus on a remote pedestal. Now it is 
time for The Church Alive to lif~ • .ll}m f r o~ i ~ ~Y ceijterinq~~ 
its messaae on the resurrection. Wj- B & ~ up,., -:Jo, I.ii"; -. 

-v - , 

Jesus commands the chu rch to wait in Jerusalem 
until they receive from Him the power needed for their task. 

Notice that Jesus did not tell them exactly how many S-
days they were to wait. He simply said, ,..LJ•-•- .,.- fe ays. "kl'.:2-. 
Not knowing what 111: ~ a_e f the her" might be or 
when it would come, they patiently waited. 
--APPLY: The Church Alive is as ready to "wait" as it is to 
move forward. It all depends on Christ's command. Here 
Christ commands the church to "not depart from Jerusalem," 
to stay together and wait on the Lord. 

Definite results came from their staying together. One 
great result was the growth of a new fellowship. During 
those days in Jerusalem there was created somethi ng utterly 
new in history--t he bond of Christian fellowshiE . It was a 
history-making force! 

The Church Alive reached scores of people in the first 
century, not through its message alone, but also through the 
warmth of its fellowship. Indeed, people are often 
attracted by the fellowship of a church long before they 
hear or understand its message. This is why we talk so much 
about creating .,!!relat j OP§b jg~" with people. As we heed 

? Christ's command, stay close together and wait, our relation 
grows into a fellowship which wonderfully attracts others. 



I. THE CHURCH IS CHRIST-CENTERED 
1. Christ's Death 
2. Christ's Resurrection 
3. Christ's Command 

II. THE CHURCH ALIVE IS HOLY SPIRIT EMPOWERED 
--Acts 1:8 

Jesus knew they were enthusiastic. Their zeal had been 
heightened by the resurrection and would be further heightened 
by the ascension. But Jesus knew they could not meet the great 
difficulties and opposition with mere enthusiasm. They needed 
induement from above. They needed to be Holy Spirit empowered! 
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God intended to demonstrate how, through the Holy Spirit, He 
could bless and use common ordinary Christians--how He could 
transform people such as you and I into The Church Alive. 

--Ac'l:s I:Sa "Ye shall receive power" - - dynamis: we get the 
word, "dynamite" from this. The church is to be a "dynamic" 
community, energized not by human power but by the Holy 
Spirit. It is to be The Church Alive! 

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOU RECEIVE POWER, AFTER THE HOLY SPIRIT 
COMES ON YOU? Three things occur: 

1. You Become A Witness 
--~cts 1:Sb "Ye shall be witnesses .. . " 
--NOTE: When this handful of believers is empowered by the 
Holy Spirit, Jesus tells them they will accom~lish 
extraordinary things. They will be witnesses in Jerusalem, 
Judea, Samaria, and in the uttermost part of the earth.u 

Can the Holy Spirit impart that kind of power? 
Jerusalem? Fantastic! Jerusalem was a hotbed of 
opposition--the very place where fanatical authorities had 
executed Jesus. Judea and Samaria? Preposterous! 
There were upwards to 2 million people there. What could a . 
few dozen nobodies every hope to accomplish for Jesus among 
so many? As far as the uttermost part of the earth, well, 
it was just too incredible to imagine! By all human 
standards, Jesus was commissioning them to do the 
impossible. How could this inept group of enthusiasts ever 
witness anywhere? -- That kind of reasoning does not 
consider what ordinary people can do when they are Holy 
Spirit empowered! /, /, _1 AAA ,0 lly 1. 

// L / -fl. -t -t. J> C 1/JlCl'I c.,.,;f- "'YJ /V- 1/F Or'r nl(_6t/tc'lt•" -. Do 'fOO /?e-4 y O?tiP~~ ,,-9 , , 

~~,/,9_~,~ 
_J__ ~ ~ 'Jilt,- ~ ~ 
,,u-- ,,, ~ .- J-t-(1_ 



I. THE CHURCH IS CHRIST-CENTERED 
II. THE CHURCH ALIVE IS HOLY SPIRIT EMPOWERED 

1. You Become A Witness 

III. 

2. You Become An Example 5 
--NOTE: Where · ver the early church went HeOP.le took 
notice of them that' liey: had een with Jesus." There was 
something different, distinctively different, about them. 
It was a difference explained only by the work of the Holy 
Spirit. 
--ILLUS: a~ M. Stanley. was not a Christian. After spending 
several days with David Livingstone in Central Africa, he 
said, "If I had been with him any longer I would have been 
compelled to be a Christian and he never spoke to me about 
it at all." 
--NOTE: We must give the Holy Spirit such unrestricted 
control of our lives that we attract others to Christ bv 
just the way we live! 

3. You Become Expendable 
--tUgte: The word, "Witness," (iVs. 8) is also the word for 
martyr. A witness had to be ready to become a martyr. To 
be a witness means to be loyal no matter what the cost. 
--APPLY: Christ considered Himself expendable to His cause 
for He said, "evertheless, not my will but thine be done." 

When we empty ourselves on the altar and allow the Holy 
Spirit to fill and empower us, we will consider ourselves, 
our will, our ambition to be expendable for the cause of 
Christ. It is then we become The Church Alive! 

THE CHURCH ALIVE IS EXPECTANT 
,='-=='---='""":...._-=~= (READ) -

- - - -

--NOTE: When Christ's followers/I.~~~--'""::~~~~~~ 
expected something to haptffl~ f~P en they .gil,li~:i"4~ij:::fAa::lilpl~Jt7 

, they expected something to happen! When they were with 
co "on the day of Pentecost, they expected 

something to happen! When they s 
gatnered, they expected something to happen! d 
ta P.~eaoa , they expected something to happen! WERE 
EXPECTANT! 
--APPLY: When The Church Alive gathers today, it expects 
something to happen! Have you even visited a church and it was 
obvious that none of its members expected anything to happen? 
No one greeted you ·on the parking lot. No one pointed you to 
the right building. No one welcomed you at the door. No one 
took you to the classroom. No one introduced themselves. 

They were not expectant! They were not a Church Alive! 

WE EXPECT SOMETHING TO HAPPEN! 'f>Res.M tf Tl/£ 
.:=:,:::,, The early church expected something to happen in the/\future 

because of what had happened in the past. And so do we! ... 



I. THE CHURCH IS CHRIST-CENTERED 
II. THE CHURCH ALIVE IS HOLY SPIRIT EMPOWERED 

III. THE CHURCH ALIVE IS EXPECTANT 

IV. THE CHURCH ALIVE IS PRAYERJ'UI, 
--Ac s 1:1 - -', (UAP vss. 12~ 
--NQTJP With Jesus gone, His 'fflrlowers floundered. Although 
they knew the facts of the cross and the resurrection, they 
seemed to say, "With Jesus' earthly ministry over, Now what?" 
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At least it must be said in their favor they (1) stayed 
together, and (2) vrayed together! 

There was a gritty determination in their praying. The word 
v~..z•con~Inueav is the term used of an army besieging a walled 

citadel, hammering at the gates with desperate energy to break 
through and capture the city. Luke tells us that these early 
believers prayed with a dogged, we-will-not-give-up persistence. 

1. Is united 
"These . ALL continued with ONE ACCORD" 

--A-PPLY-:: Nothing unites the church like prayer. When we 
pray together for the salvation of the lost, the edification 
of the saved, the welfare of our families--when we pray for 
the same things we get involved in the same work .•. 

2. \/Therefore It seeks God's Will 
/\..-- cts l:23~ 

--NOTB: Fo~ person to fill the place vacated by Judas ___ _ 
-----.,-----.h-e must (1) have been a part of Christ's e arthly ministnr, 

and (2) have witnessed personally the resurrected Chrise. 
Several met this criteria of which they selected two, Joseph 
and Matthias. Then the church sought God's will ~ =~ REAi) . 
--APPL: The Church Alive does not seek to discover the will 
of the masses. Rather it seeks God's will. .. "I'll go where 
~ want me to go dear Lord, O'er mountain or plain or sea; 
I'll say what tm1.want me to say, dear Lord, I'll be what 
l&M. want me tooe . 11 

3. Therefore It DoaS God's Wil 
-- ct:s :26 
- ~NOTE: God's will was revealed by the drawing of lots--a 
method no longer needed since He has given us His spirit. 
Nevertheless, when the church discovered God's will it did 
God's will and set Matthias aside. 
--APPLY· The Church Alive commits itself to the DOING of 
God ' s will .•. 

'Onward, Christian Soldiers" 

Like a mighty army moves the church of God; Brothers, 
we are treading where the saints have trod; we are not divided; 
all one body we, One in hope and doctrine, one in charity. 

Onward, Christian soldiers, marching as to war, 
With the cross of Jesus going on before! 


